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ABSTRACT

This research compares the quality of life of Malaysian elderlies living in public formal long-term care institutions, including residential care and nursing home care. It provides evidence of the cost-effectiveness of both programs. The sample of Malaysian elderlies aged 60 years and above was collected from the World Health Survey, including five dimensions of health status: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain and discomfort, and anxiety and depression. Each of the dimensions has three levels, including 1 (“no problems”), 2 (“some problems”) and 3 (“major problem”). The quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) of elderlies living in both institutions are estimated using a generic health-related measurement method, EQ-5D. In addition, cost-utility analysis is adopted to compare the effectiveness of programs in allocating resources. The QALY of those living in nursing home care is reasonably lower than those in residential care due to their worse chronic health conditions. The majority are categorised as severely disabled. The cost-effectiveness evaluation of each public long-term care model suggests that the residential care program is cost-effective, with the cost per QALY being MYR22 945. At the same time, a nursing home for disabled people is not effective as the cost per QALY is MYR57 822, falls outside the willingness to pay (WTP) range between (MYR 19,929–MYR 28,470).
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INTRODUCTION

As the Malaysian population ages, issues surrounding long-term care, particularly institutional or nursing home care, are coming more into focus (Mohd Tobi et al., 2017). These issues have yet to be
recognised in policy, which encourages children or family members to provide informal caregiving to elderly parents. Although family members have long practised informal care, this tradition weakens over time due to a falling number of children, urbanisation, and higher labour force participation among women (Mafauzy, 2000). Commentators suggest there is a degree of urgency for policy change or reform from informal care to formal institutional care (Ambigga et al., 2011; Forsyth & Chia, 2009; Goh & Lai, 2013; Li & Khan, 2012).

A comprehensive assessment of elderlies’ quality of life living in long-term care institutions is essential to understand the ageing process in different residential settings that may impact elderlies’ wellness and eventually provide evidence to support care programs implemented by the government. For example, a study conducted in Brazil reported that the quality of life (QoL) of older persons living in long-term care facilities is lower than those living in the community because they were older and experienced worse socioeconomic and health conditions (Vitorino et al., 2013). Similarly, Kiik and Nuwa (2020) research indicated that Indonesian elderlies living in community-dwelling experience higher QoL than those residing in welfare institutions. Moreover, Su and Wang (2019) found that elderlies residing in community-based home care in Guangzhou city generally showed better QoL than institutional care. These findings suggest that the support from the community is significant and leads to a greater sense of belonging, and positively influences the wellness of elderlies.

In contrast, a study conducted in rural India showed that the QoL of elderlies from nursing homes is higher with better physical health than those elderlies in the community due to regular, timely food intake and less physical activity exertion (Kumar et al., 2016). Nevertheless, no research has been done thus far that estimates the QoL of elderlies living in the community or formal institutional long-term care, particularly those offered by the Malaysian government. This information is necessary to evaluate how effective the modes of institutional long-term care are in Malaysia.

Malaysia’s public long-term care program is a safety net program that provides welfare for destitute older people. These public programs include both formal and informal care. The formal care programs included residential homes (Rumah Sri Kenangan) and nursing homes (Rumah Ehsan). Residents of these formal care homes are elderlies aged 60 and above, who do not have family members or caregivers to provide care. While residential homes accept only independent enough to take care of themselves, nursing homes provide care intensively around the clock to more severely disabled older adults. For informal care, monthly cash payments are given to caregivers or family members of the poor and disabled elderly. In addition, day-care centres are available within the community to provide temporary care services for elderly parents while their children are at work (“Warga Emas”, 2021).
Up until today, there has been no formal funding for Malaysian long-term care. Nevertheless, the costs of receiving care from these public institutions are fully subsidised by the government. This study focuses on formal care as the costs of these institutional long-term care are expensive given that the long-term care costs are not only related to professional care for disabled elderly who are in need care and could not perform their daily activities but also comprised the costs for doctor visits, medical expenses, beds, and other facilities. Due to the high costs incurred for these programs, estimating how effectively the government allocated resources is crucial. Inadequate management of long-term care programs is likely to result in poor quality of life among elderlies (Nikmat et al., 2011). It imposes a substantial economic burden on the government in the form of increased long-term care costs.

The most common program effectiveness evaluation method is cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) which compares standard care with alternative care costs and effects (Drummond et al., 2005). Results are not expressed in monetary terms as in cost-benefit analysis (CBA), but forms such as life-years gained. Cost-utility analysis (CUA) is another approach that measures the benefits gained in terms of improved health or quality of life. As such, it is a narrower approach than CEA. CUA results are typically expressed in costs per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) gained by taking one program instead of another. Alternatively, the costs per QALY of one program can be compared with societal willingness to pay (WTP) for healthcare interventions. One program or intervention is considered effective if the cost for a QALY falls within the WTP range (Shafie et al., 2014).

According to Makai (2014), QALYs are arrived at by adjusting the length of time affected by the health outcome with a health-related quality of life (HRQoL) or health utility index, ranging from 0 to 1. This HRQoL index can be measured using a generic measuring preference instrument based on individuals’ health attributes, such as EQ-5D. Bulamu et al. (2015) suggest that the EQ-5D is the most applied generic instrument in community and residential care among older adults. The EQ-5D instrument is available for many countries, including Yusof et al. (2012) have developed the EQ-5D value set for Malaysia. Thus, this paper will adopt the EQ-5D instrument to measure the HRQoL index of the Malaysian elderly and eventually estimate the CUA of public residential care and nursing home care.

According to Dahlan et al. (2010), older adults living in institutions experience adverse effects on health and well-being as the institutional environment creates dependency and offers less privacy. This paper will use a generic health-related measurement method, EQ-5D, to measure the quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) of the Malaysian elderly living in both institutions: residential homes and nursing homes. Although the transition of elderlies receiving care from residential dwellings
to the nursing home is often a function of the disability stage, there is currently no evidence showing that living in residential homes provides a higher quality of life than nursing homes. In addition to QALYs, we measure the cost-utility analysis as it is essential to identify how efficient current programs are in improving the quality of life of the elderly.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Next, we describe data used to perform the economic evaluation of public long-term care programs. This paper adopts cost-utility analysis, which measures costs per QALY. The cost data were obtained from the budget announced by the Minister of Women, Family and Community, Datuk Heng Kai See, in 2012, that the government spent MYR 26.79 million for public residential care and MYR 5.8 million for public nursing home care in a year (Bernama, 2012).

In addition, to calculate QALY, we use the World Health Survey (WHS, 2012) survey, which was carried out in many countries, including Malaysia. The sample for Malaysia consists of 6,037 people over the age of 18, of which 796 of them were elderly aged 60 and above. This research includes only those aged 60 years and above to reflect the minimum entry age to public long-term care institutions. There are nine main sections in the survey. However, we gather specific data from the Section 2 to be consistent with the EQ-5D instrument, referring to the individual’s health state description. Data were extracted using the R program.

The EQ-5D Instrument

The EQ-5D is a generic measurement of health status that is widely used as a key component for cost-utility analysis. The EQ-5D was originally developed in Europe by The EuroQol Group (1990) and published the updated recently (EuroQol, 2019). The EQ-5D instrument includes five dimensions of health assessment which are: i. mobility, ii. self-care, iii. usual activities, iv. pain and discomfort and v. anxiety and depression. This study used the WHS (2012) survey and chose the respective survey questions that represent the five dimensions of EQ-5D as below:

- 2010: “Overall in the last 30 days, how much difficulty did you have with moving around?” (First dimension: mobility),
- q2020: “Overall in the last 30 days, how much difficulty did you have with self-care, such as washing or dressing yourself?” (Second dimension: self-care),
- q2060: “Overall in the last 30 days, how much difficulty did you have with personal relationship or participation in the community?” (Third dimension: usual activities),
- q2030: “Overall in the last 30 days, how much bodily aches or pains did you have?” (Fourth dimension: pain and discomfort),
- q2090: “Overall in the last 30 days, how much of a problem did you have with feeling sad, low or depressed?” (Fifth dimension: anxiety and depression).
Each of the five dimensions has three levels, including 1 (“no problems”), 2 (“some problems”) and 3 (“major problem”). Each of 796 Malaysian elderlies answered the five chosen questions combined to get an individual’s EQ-5D health state. The three levels in each of the five dimensions yield \(3^5 = 243\) possible health states, identified by a five-digit code. For example, the EQ-5D state 21111 would represent an individual having some problems with mobility and no problem with self-care, usual activities, pain, and depression. A person with state 21111 is experiencing worse health than a person with state 11111 because the first has some problem with his mobility, whereas the second is in perfect health. Nonetheless, it is sometimes difficult to evaluate the health status between two different states. For instance, it is hard to say that 21111 state is better than 12111, or vice-versa because the latter has some difficulties in self-care instead of mobility. Therefore, an index is required to represent the overall level of health of an individual.

The five-dimensional health states can be summarised and represented by a single summary number or an index value, which reflects how good or bad a health state is according to the preferences of the general population of a country. This index value is referred to as the health-related quality of life (HRQoL) or health utility score, obtained from the elicitation of the EQ-5D health states. The EQ-5D elicitation procedure has been undertaken by many countries worldwide. Most EQ-5D elicitation value sets have been obtained from a standardised valuation exercise, in which a representative sample of the general population in a country (EuroQol, 2019). This protocol is based on the time trade-off (TTO) valuation technique. Three methods are frequently used for eliciting the index from the EQ-5D five-digit health state, namely a visual analogue scale (VAS), a standard gamble (SG) or time trade-off (TTO). We chose the EQ-5D value set elicited using the TTO approach, as Yusof et al. (2012). The TTO elicitation equation developed by Yusof et al. (2012) was based on a Malaysian sample and is defined in Equation 1:

\[
HRQoL = 0.863 - 0.039 \text{(Mobility Level 2)} - 0.08 \text{(Mobility Level 3)} - 0.061 \text{(Selfcare Level 2)} - 0.083 \text{(Selfcare Level 3)} - 0.03 \text{(Usual activites Level 3)} - 0.09 \text{(Pain Level 2)} - 0.14 \text{(Pain Level 3)} - 0.051 \text{(Depression Level 2)} - 0.043 \text{(Depression Level 3)} - 0.13N3
\]  

(1)

The regression equation above was estimated using levels 2 and 3 in each of the EQ-5D dimensions as a dummy variable, taking the value of one if they exist and 0 otherwise. The \(N3\) variable takes the value 1 if the health state consists of level 3 in any dimension. For example, if the health state of an elderly is 11213, this would translate to \(0.083 - 0.03 - 0.043 - 0.13 = 0.66\). This HRQoL index value ranges from 0 (the
worst health status) to 1 (the best health status).

We did not directly conduct an EQ-5D survey to obtain the five-digit health state of the elderly living in public institutional long-term care as this would involve a large survey study. Instead, we employed the WHS (2012) survey data, choosing questions relevant to the EQ-5D and assuming these responses were representative of those residing in the government-sponsored long term care facilities. We subdivided the elderlies into two groupings and calculated each of the elderly’s HRQoL. In the mobility question, the elderlies who responded to “major problem” (Level 3) are assumed to have some chronic condition and difficulties moving around. They are categorised as dependent elderlies and are likely to need care in a nursing home that provides care round the clock. Based on the samples, thirty elderlies fell under this severe category. This assumption meets the admissions criteria of the public nursing home (Rumah Ehsan), which cannot take care of oneself. The remaining elderlies are considered independent as they responded to “no problem” or “minor problem” (level 1 or level 2) in the mobility question. These independent elderlies represent those living in residential care because they meet the residential care (Rumah Sri Kenanga) admission criteria, which can take care of themselves. The HRQoL index values will facilitate the calculation of quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) used to inform economic evaluations of healthcare interventions.

Cost-Utility Analysis
The cost-effectiveness evaluations of the two different types of institutional care are performed to identify the effectiveness of the programs in improving the quality of life of residents. We use a cost-utility analysis (CUA) approach to achieve this objective as follows:

\[
CUA = \frac{ Costs }{ QALY }
\]  

(2)

where Costs is the average yearly government expenditure for a stay in either residential care or nursing home care. The government fully funds these public long-term care institutions with the average annual costs of the programs, including beds, medicines, food, the activity of daily living assistance, and much more. The denominator of the formula, QALY represents the average quality-adjusted life-year, a preference-based health measure comprising both length and health-related quality of life (HRQoL). Specifically, QALY, is defined as

\[
QALY = \text{Life time spent in current health status} \times HRQoL
\]  

(3)

Since the QALY’s of the elderly living in the institutions is measured during their stay in a year, the Life time spent in current health status for each individual i is set to one year, reducing the formula of QALY to just the HRQoL. The QALY is an index, a single number representing the overall level
of an individual’s health. This index ranges from 0 (the worst health status) to 1 (perfect health status). Therefore, we estimate the average value of HRQoL from the two groupings represents the mean score of the EQ-5D, the QALY for the groupings.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
As a result of population ageing, the costs of Malaysian public long-term care are projected to increase in the future. Hence, it is important to measure how effective these programs are. Shiroiwa et al. (2013) suggested that costs per QALY are a good measurement for cost-effectiveness in an economic evaluation. Therefore, we used the same measurement to examine the cost effectiveness of the Malaysian public residential care and nursing home programs.

The Malaysian public long-term care is a fully-funded government program consisting of residential care and nursing home care. Residential care provides care and services only for those elderly who are independent and require low levels of care. In contrast, nursing home care is for the severely disabled and dependent on professional care most of the time.

The percentage of the elderly population entitled to the Malaysian public long-term care programs was tiny. The report from the Operational Assistant Director of Social Welfare Department in 2012 indicated 2,084 older adults were living in public institutions in total which 1,847 of them were living in residential care and 237 were living in nursing home care. Of the 2,084 elderly, 1,247 were males, and the remaining 837 were females (“Dimana silapnya”, 2012). Out of these recipients, approximately 60% were males, and 40% were females. As calculated in Table 1, these reported numbers have resulted in a small percentage of coverage for Malaysia’s public institutional care programs, 0.082% of the aged for residential care and 0.010% for nursing home care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of elderly living in institutions</th>
<th>Residential care</th>
<th>Nursing home</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malaysian total elderly estimates from DoSM</td>
<td>2,262,800</td>
<td>2,262,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of coverage under the institutions (%)</td>
<td>0.082</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We use the reported total government spending on the public long-term care programs in 2012. MYR 32.59 million, in which MYR 26.79 million were spent on residential care and MYR 5.80 million on nursing home care. Hence, in 2012, the average annual costs per person for residential and nursing home care were MYR 14,504 and MYR 24,472 per person, respectively. The average costs for nursing home care are significantly higher than residential care due to the greater intensity of care needed by those living in nursing home care compared to residential care. Furthermore, most of those living in nursing home care suffer chronic illnesses, requiring extra medical care and assistance in daily living.
Next, we estimated the QALY based on an elderly’s responses to the WHS (2012). There were 796 elderlies, with 429 (54%) males and 367 (46%) females. The respondents’ age distribution is shown in Figure 1—most elderlies aged 75 years and below and only a small number of them aged 75 and above. We selected questions that are related to the five dimensions of the EQ-5D—mobility (q2010), self-care (q2020), usual activities (q2060), pain or discomfort (q2030) and depression (q2090) and then the five-digit code of an individual’s health status were collected. Figure 2 shows the number of elderlies by five dimensions and three levels of health status. Most elderlies reported no problem in mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain and discomfort and depression, and only a few have major problems in all five dimensions.

Using the time-trade-off regression model from Yusof et al. (2012), the five-digit code was reduced to a single index known as an HRQoL index. The HRQoL index is usually normalised to lie between 0 (death) and 1 (representing total health). Next, we calculated each of the elderly’s HRQoL indices and estimated the average value from the two groupings represents the mean score of the EQ-5D, which is the QALY for the groupings, and the results are shown in Table 2.

From Table 2, the estimated QALY of those living in residential care and nursing home care were 0.632 and 0.423, respectively. The QALY of those living in nursing home care is, reasonably, lower than those in residential care due to their worse chronic health conditions, with the majority being categorised as severely disabled. As a result, the cost-effectiveness of the residential care program is MYR 22,948 per QALY, lower than the cost-effectiveness of nursing home care MYR 57,822 per QALY. These results reflect positively on the residential care program.
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as it has the best (lowest) cost-effectiveness ratio compared to nursing home care. It takes MYR 22,948 to generate an additional QALY in the residential care program. For nursing home care, an additional QALY will cost MYR 57,822, which is more than double residential care costs.

For further analysis of these programs’ cost-effectiveness, the costs per QALY of each program were compared with Malaysian’s willingness to pay (WTP) for a quality-adjusted life-year (QALY). World Health Organization recommended that any intervention in a country would be considered cost-effective if it were below the recommended value of three times the GDP per capita threshold. This threshold value remains arbitrary and may not be entirely relevant because it depends only on the estimation of the regional GDP—-a nation’s average wealth does not necessarily indicate the state of wealth of every member of society. Few countries have explicitly estimated their WTP threshold. For example, the United Kingdom has a threshold value of between

Table 2
Quality-adjusted life year of elderly living in Malaysian public long-term care institutions and the Cost-utility analysis of both institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Residential care</th>
<th>Nursing home</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average costs per person (MYR)</td>
<td>14,504</td>
<td>24,472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QALY</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost/QALY (MYR)</td>
<td>22,948</td>
<td>57,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTP/ QALY (MYR)</td>
<td>(19,929 - 28,470)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectiveness of the program</td>
<td>Effective</td>
<td>Not Effective</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Number of Malaysian elderly from WHS (2012) according to five dimensions and three levels of health states.
GBP 20,000 and GBP 30,000 per QALY gained, whereas Ireland’s threshold is Euro 20,000 per QALY gained (Shafie et al., 2014). Thus, research from Shafie et al. (2014) attempted to estimate Malaysia’s WTP per QALY threshold and found that any intervention below MYR 29,080 is considered cost-effective. However, this threshold is based on the health status of the Penang population only in which the demographic composition does not entirely represent Malaysia population—Chinese is the majority in Penang, which is inconsistent with the fact that Malay is the majority of the Malaysian population. Lim et al. (2017) estimated the cost-effectiveness threshold of health care intervention programs based on Malaysian population health status description using a Malaysian population survey conducted between December 1, 2012, and December 31, 2014. The study found that the WTP for the Malaysian population is between MYR 19,929 and MYR 28,470.

Compared to the WTP per QALY threshold from Lim et al. (2017), Malaysian residential care is cost-effective, as the cost per QALY value falls within the willingness to pay threshold. On the other hand, results show that nursing home care in Malaysia is ineffective due to the costs per QALY values lying outside the WTP range. One reason for this outcome is that the costs associated with nursing home care are far more expensive than residential care, which are double in Malaysia. The high costs of nursing home care reflect the extensive care and medical attention needed to treat the severely disabled elderly. Hence, residential care is effective, whereas the nursing home program is ineffective for Malaysian long-term care. In this context, further research is needed to develop both rigorous QALY values for Malaysian long-term care programs and the WTP per QALY threshold.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Population ageing is a topical issue in Malaysia. The proportion of older people has increased rapidly, resulting in a greater demand for long term care. The sustainability of current long-term care models in the country has been debated by researchers, together with suggestions for change and reform. Nonetheless, none provide quantifiable research about the quality of life of elderlies living in a formal long-term care institution. Therefore, this paper seeks to contribute to this area of research and perform the economic evaluation for public long term care institutions provided by the government. Results suggest that the residential care program is cost-effective, while nursing home care for severely disabled people is ineffective. The findings of this research may contribute to the development of long-term care policy in Malaysia particularly, to plan for the cost-effective long term care program for the elderlies.
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